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iLost baucionist: Ahoy down
there where am I?
Startled resident: Heh, her, ye
can't fool me. Yer right up
there in that little basket.
The following question and an-
swer we noted in a little bul-
letin we get, gives food for
thought.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
*decreed that legislatures b e
elected on the basis of "one
man, one vote.” Why, then, is
the U.S. a party to the United
Nations where countries have
equality regardless of their
population?
One obvious shortcoming of
the United Nations is the fact
that too tiny nations have a
vote in the U.N. General As-
Asembly far disproportionate to
'their importance. For ea•
since each nation has or, e,
the Maldive Islands, with a pop-
ulation of approximately 98,000,
has an equal voice to the US.
with 200 million population.
The overall breakdown of the
122 member-nations of the Gen-
eral Assembly shows that 82,
'oehich constitute a majority
votin& bloc, have a combined
•population of only 148 million.
It is evident that had the II.N
charter adopted the system set
forth in the US. Constitution—
such as vote by population in
the U.S. lower chambets,s— that
representation would have been
far more equitable Unfortuo-
ately, during the deliberations
on Article 18 at Dumbarton
Oaks and San Francieco, the
Ce practical difficulties in the vss/
of getting an agreement on a
voting formula were so great
that the easier method of "one
vote per nation" was agreed to
by the U.S.
This situation comprises a great
flaw in the UN which has made
it almost powerless to operate
efficiently.
•Th• Washington b. C. Examin-
er reported that Rev. Ralph D.
Abernathy, instead of spending
nights at Resurrection City held
up in Room 428 at a swanky
southwest Washington apart-
ment house, complete with ten-
nis and swimming pool privil-
eges Abernathy used the ficti-
tious name "McSween" in order
to ward off newsmen.
a A nic• latter from a young lady
with questions.
Stitt wondsrs why certain boot
leggers are never convicted and
if caught, why they are they
turned loose. "Everyone in the
county knows who sells liquor
•
Silo Is 100 per cent correct. We
• should say that catching boot-
leggers is very difficult, how-
ever. Law Officers must arrest
the bootlegger in the very act
of making a sale in Order to
convict him for selling liquor.
Shit refisrs also to some folks
apparently escaping prosecut-
ion because they know certain
people.
• We will have to admit there
are certain weaknesses in our
system of government. We
would have to remind this
!milieus lady that all our laws are
administered .by 'man. and man
himself is weak. The law reads
a certain ways_but whether it is
administered in that way is up
to the person in charge.
b We +gra* that inost any situat-
ion could be cleared up if the
'proper officials enforced the
law to the letter.
I am not printing her letter as
such, because we would be jeo-
pardizing ourselves, but we
would like to give her some
answers. She made some charg-
es which are partially true.
It Is difficult for a young per-
son to understand why all laws
are not enforced as long as they
are on the books. We have al-
ways been of the opinion that
if a law is on the books, en-
(Continued On Pogo Four)
George Wallace
Wallace
May Speak
At Picnic
FANCY FARM, Ky. — Third
party presidential candidate
George Wallace has been in-
vited to speak at Fancy Farm's
88th annual picnic and barbecue
— a traditional general elect-
ion kick-off event nearly every
year in Kentucky.
Joseph L. Wilson, chairman
of the picnic which will be held
Aug. 3, said Wallace headquar-
ters has responded favorably
and is trying to solve a sched-
ule conflict so the former Ala-
bama governor can appear here.
Wilson said he thought there
was a good chance that Wallace
would be on the program.
The picnic held on the
grounds of St. Jerome High
School will be the first face-to-
fate battleground for Miss Kath-
erine Peden and Jefferson
County Judge Marlow Cook,
who are running for the Unit-
ed States Senate seat to be
vacated this year by veteran
Senator Thruston B. Morton of
Louisville.
Another speaker will be First
District Congressman Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield of Murray.
Tentatively, Lt. Gov. Wendell
Ford has accepted an invita-
tion to join in the speaking.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn was in-
vited but said he would be un-
able to appear.
He will attend the Republican
National Convention and will
be in Miami Beach, Fla., the
day of the Fancy Farm picnic.
Murrayans Win
Vacation Trips
Two local men were among
the winners in a production
contest conducted Nationally by
the Woodmen of the World
over a ten month period. Allen
Rose and James A. Parker won
expense paid trips to Holly-
wood, Florida.
Mr. Parker was one of four
district, managers in the nation
and Mr. Rose was one of fif-
teen field representatives in
the nation to win additional
expense paid- trips to Jamaica
Mr. and Mrs. Parker and Mr.
and Mrs. Rose went to Holly-
wood, Florida where they stay-
ed overnight. The next d a y
they flew via Pan American to
Corib Ochs) Rios Hotel in Jama-
ica for three days of sightsee-
ing and sunbathing. Evening
entertainment was furnished by
the hotel. They then flew back
to Hollywood, Florida for three
more days and nights at the
Diplomat Resort and Country
Club Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker and Mr.
and Mrs. Rose have now return-
ed home.
Attend Hairdressers
Meeting In Florida
The -National Hair Dres.sers
Convention was held at the
Fontainbleau in Miami Beach,
Florida, starting Sunday, July
21 and continued through
Thursday, July 25.
Attending from Murray were
Mrs. Leta Noreworthy and Mrs.
Linda Thompson of Leta's Beau-
ty Salon. While there they vis-
ited the National Hair Styling
show, attended classes and ob-
served the new hair styling
trends for'fall. Mrs. Norsworthy
and. Mrs. Thompson stayed at
theiMontmatre H6tel.
-- •
James Earl Ray Whiles The
Time Playing in Rummy
By CHARLES ROND
MEMPHIS James Earl
Ray, accused of the assassin-
ation of Dr. Martin Luther
King, is in a "good mood" in
his jail cell where he whiles
away the hours talking with
guards and playing gin rtierliny.
"I visited with my client for
two hours and 45 .minutes," at-
torney Arthur Hanes Sr. said
as he prepared to return today
to Birmingham. Hanes flew
here to assure himself that
Ray was getting along well.
"He was in a good mood,"
the former Birmingham mayor
said. "He is very optimistic
still and he had very little to
complain about."
Shelby County Sheriff *ill-
iam Morris, who has custody
of Ray, told newsmen Friday
Ray apparently lives comfort-
ably in his county jail cell.
"He talks from time to time
with guards and plays a little
gin rummy," Morris said. He
emphasize seps -Ray does not
ts' abo e 'April 4 assassi-
Lion oi King.,
Morris, at kts first news con-
ference since Ray was whisked
into Memphis last week, said
Hanes and his son. Arthur
Hanes Jr., were the only visit-
ors Ray hai had.
Morris said it was known
that Ray's two brothers were
in town and were seen in the
county courthouse Thursday,
but they had not attempted to
see the accused man. It was
understood they are soliciting
contributions toward their bro-
ther's defense.
Ray, 40, pleaded riot guilty
to murder charges at his ar-
raignment Monday. and Crim-
inal. Court Judge W. Preston
Battle set his trial for Nov. 12.
"He eats identically the
same food the other prisoners
New Chamber
Group Will
Perform Here
The newly organized Univer-
sity Arts String Quartet will
present its premiere perform-
ance at 8:00 p.m.. Monday, July
29, in the Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building
on the Murray State University
campus.
Members of the Quartet are
Roman Prydatkevytch. violin,
Leo Blair, violin, Donna Story,
viola, and Neale Mason, cello.
Dr. Prydatkevytch, who receiv-
ed his music doctorate from the
University of Munich in 1967,
will be well remembered by
Murrayans for his many solo
and chamber music performanc-
es in this area and for his many
years of service as a faculty
member of the University music
department. He is presently pro-
fessor of music at Kentucky
Wesleyan College. Owensbora,
having retired at Murray in
1966.
Mr. Blair is professor of vio-
lin and music literature at
Murray State and a member of
the Nashville Symphony Or-
chestra.
• Mrs. Story, whose husband is
on the music faculty at Murray
State, was a member of tire
Wichita Symphony Orchestra
before moving to Murray.
Mason, who is on the faculty
of Murray as teacher of cello,
string bass, and music theory,
is also conductor of the Owens-
boro Symphony Orchestra' and
author of a recently published
textbook for use by college
music classes.
The program the Quartet has
prepared rficludes a humorous
and light Quartet in four move-
ments called "The Rider" by
Haydn. They will also perform
one of the late Quartets, Opus
135. in F Major by Beethoven,
and an entertaining contempor-
ary Quartet by Vittorio ,Rieti.
People of Murray and vicin-
ity are cordially invited to the
first performance by the Uni-
versity Arts String Quartet.
There is no admission charge.
receive," Morris said. describ-
ing a typical breakfast as
scrambled 'eggs, coffee, bread,
sausage and s-yrup.
"On almost every occasion
he cleans, his tray—he has a
good appetite."
Morris said Ray's food is
separated from that of other
prisoners, however, and locked
in a $35 stainless steel box af-
ter being checked to see that
it is not poisoned.
"He has received some mail
and some of its contained mon-
ey," Morris said. He said the
contributions, which amount to
"less than $1,000," are turned
over to Ray's attorneys.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Has the death of Garrett
Beshear and Gene Cathey, two
of the leaders of the younger
generation of Calloway County
who will make the leaders of
tomorrow, been really realized?
What have they (Garrett and
Gene) done for us, the older
and retiring generation? They
have worked tirelessly and
without pay for the boys and
girls who will be in the law
enforcing field. and the law-
makers, who will determine
whether we will be on Social
Security or old age benefits, or,
just plain turned out to pasture
as the saying goes.
Your children and my chil-
dren have gained much from
these men, who we can see,
have had their effect on our
younger generation. We do not
have the large delinquency pro-
blem that is so noticeable in
most college and small towns
of our population size.
Why? Because of men like
Garrett and Gene who have
trained our boys and girls to re-
spect the law and to be kind
and considerate to everyone
with whom they come in con-
tact.
You talk about the heads of
government and communists
and all forces that would de-
stroy the democracy of our
time. If we could have leaders
like these two men there would
be peace for all.
Wayne Wilson
Six Area Lions
Are Present For 
Cornerstone Laying
Six area Lions participated
Wednesday in the cornerstone
laying for the two million dol-
lar Kentucky Lions Eye Re-
search Institute in Louisville.
Past Lions litternational Pre-
sident Finis E. Davis and Ken-
tucky Lions Eye Foundation
President Dr. Ellie ad. Day were
in charge of the ceremony. Lion
Trustee Rob Ray and District
Governor George H. Ligon of
Murray, Lion Trustee Jr. And-
erson and Deputy District Gov-
ernor Bill Peak of Mayfield,
and Past District Governors
Stanley Pirtle of Lone Oak sand
A. Paul Owens of Paducah par-
ticipated in the ceremony.
The building is scheduled f.
completion around February
1969. At that time, the Institute
will be turned over -to the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Medicine — Department of
Ophthalmology.
At the present time 8 out of
10 cases of blindness are up-
known. The primary project of
Lionism is sight conservation.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday. They were one for pub-
lic drunkenness, two for con-
tributing to the delinquency of
a minor, one for speeding and
two for reckless driving.
WEATHER REPORT
Considerably cloudy todaY
and tonight with scattered thun-
dershowers. High today 84 east
to 92 west. Low tonight 68 to
73. Partly cloudy and slightly
cooler and less humid Sunday.
S
Czechs Move
To Reckoning
With Soviets
By JAMES 0. JACKSON
PRAGUE (UPI) — Czechoslo-
vakia's reform Communists mov-
ed today toward their day of
reckoning with the angry So-
viet politburo on a wave of pub-
lic support that may be un-
matched in this republic's 50
year history.
Calls for defiance against So-
viet demands for halting the
Czech -party drive for more de-
mocracy did not come alone
from Communists and govern-
ment officials. Thousands of cit-
izens signed petitions. Letters
and telegrams of support pour-
ed into party offices.
Observers said Alexander
Dubcek. the Czech party first
secretary and chief reformer,
has let the support build to a
sAit that leaves him little room
for maneuver or compromise
with the Russians.
The date of the confrontation
meeting between Soviet and
Czech party leaders remained
secret. But informed sources
said it would open Monday or
Tuesday. It may be announced
only when the talking is done.
The Soviets claim — in a
hunderous propaganda barrage
raging from Moscow — that
Czechoslovakia is in danger of
going capitalist, slipping from
the East bloc. This. Moscow has
said officially, it will not tol-
erate. The Russians have espec-
ially denounced the Czechs' new
freedom of speech. There is
fear of Soviet armed interven-
tion. Ruesien divisions are man-
euvering just across the Soviet
birder. •
But the Czechs appear to have
lost the lackluster, unemotional
national face they wore under
20 years of Stalinist rule that
ended with Dubeek's coming to
power eight months ago. Thous-
ands of Prague citizens have
been putting their signatures
to a petition issued by the a-
vant garde weekly paper Liter-
arily Listy.
The petition warns Dubcek
and his party presidium they
must "defend the path we have
entered and which we do not in-
tend to leave alive."
The Czech army newspaper
Obrana Lidu has vowed that
Czechs will not commit "sui-
cide" by giving into Kremlin
demands for halting the "de-
mocratization" drive. Dubcek,
talking to a factory group Fri-
day, gave his people the word:
"Be assured that we shall suc-
ceed."
NOW YOU KNOW
State Demos Agree
McCarthy Forces To
Get Delegate Share
U.S. Tanks Have Not Concluded Just
Ambushed How Division To Be Made
Along Coast
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON IrPt— North Viet-
namese troops ambushed a col-
umn of U. S. Marine tanks on
South Vigetnam's northern
coast Friday, American head-
quarters said today. Five Lea-
thernecks were killed and 33
wounded.
Fighting from behind the
tanks, the Marines killed 40
Communists before the battle
broke off near An Hoa, 40
mile S south of the U. S. war
bastion at Da Nang. the spokes-
men said.
The ambush on the sandy
coastal plain was the latest in
a series of Communist attacks
and shellings there In the past
week and disclosed a signifi-
cant Communist- buildup, per-
haps for a thrust toward Da
Nang, oficers said.
Twenty-five Communist roc-
ket and mortar rounds slam-
med into the airfield at Da
Nang early today, causing
overall light damage and cas-
ualties. U.S. officials said. One
Marine A6 Intruder, laden
with 22 500-pound bombs for
a strike into North Vietnam,
was destroyed in a blast heard
for miles.
Communist antiaircraft gun-
ners downed two ,U.S. planes
over the north Thursday. thes
war communique s a i d. It
brought to 872 the number of I
American aircraft shot down
in northern raids. Only one of
the four downed crewmen was
rescued Thursday, spokesmen
said.
He was Maj. Curtis Lawson,
7 of Millington. Tenn.. who
bailed out of his crippled Mar-
ine A6 Intruder into a river
and heard the voice of Com-
munist soldiers with dogs
tracking him down.
Lawson said he hid against
a river bank 32 miles north of
the demilitarized zone separ-
ating the two Vietnams, and
waited for the soldiers to pass.
Eventually, rescue helicopters
by United, Press International found him.
Jamaica was discovered by , The second downed plane
Christopher CoIUmbus May 3, was a Navy F4 Phantom,'
1494. spokesmen said. The losses
were sixth and seventh over
North Vietnam in the past five
days.
"DRIVER OF YEAR" — Wray
Mundy (above), who has
• logged two million accident-
tree miles, is the American
Trucking Association's 1968
"Driber of the Year." Mundy,
40, who lives in Aurora, Colo.,
drives for DC International,
Inc., of Denver.
1
EMOTIONAL PLEA
LONDON (UPI) 1-, President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia
broke down and wept in the
House of Commons Wednesday
while telling parliament that if
it got to the point that Britain
demanded an all-white popula-
tion, there would be repercus-
sions in Africa.
CANDID COMMENT
WARSAW (UPI) — Kazimierz
4Eldejmek has been fired as
director of the National Thea-
ter, government sources said
Wednesday. His production of
the Polish classic "Dziady" was
criticized for anti-Russian lines
such as: "The Russians have
been sending here to Poland
for 100 years fools, spies and
jackasses."
TURKEY EXPLAINS
ISTANBUL I7P1I— Premier
Suleyrnan Demirel Friday
blamed "enemies of legal au-
thority and others trying to
hold power by illegal means"
for the current wave of anti-
American demonstrations.
By JOHN GUINIVEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. sru— Ken-
tucky Democrats entered to-
day's state convention agree-
ing that supporters of Sen.
Eugene McCarthy for the par-
ty's presidential nomination
deserved a share of the 48 del-
egate votes. But deciding' how
great a share will determine
whether the convention would
be routine or turn into a poss-
ible donny-brook.
First on today's agenda was
the selection of 28 delegates
and an equal number of alter-
nates from the state's seven
congressional districts. Each of
the elected delegates will cast
one-half vote at the national
convention.
Later today. the convention
was to choose 30 more dele-
gates, each with a full vote.
The national committeeman,
former Gov. Edward T. Brea-
thitt, and national committee-
woman, Mrs. Dann Byck. Lou-
isville, were the only delegates
chosen prior to' today. Both
have a full vote.
McCarthy supporters came
away from a bargaining' ses-
sion Friday "wholly dissatis-
fied with the offer we re-
ceived," according to William
Billingsly. a .labor union official
supporting the Minnesota sen-
ator.
Billingsly had demanded 20
of the state's 46 delegate votes
for McCarthy backers as a re-
ward for what he termed "our
strong showing at the county
conventions" held last Satur-
day. He was offered only eight.
McCarthy forces scored some
major upsets at the county lev-
el last week. However, the
strength was confined to the
urban areas and college com-
munities and failed to win a
majority in any of the seven
congressional districts.
Vice President Hubert Hum-
phrey won about 75 per cent
of the delegates to the state
convention. Confident of their
control of the party, his forces
decided to grant a token con-
cession to McCarthy backers.
They originally thought of
allotting five or six votes but
increased their offer to eight
at Friday's meeting.
Former congressman Frank
CRUCIFY DECORATOR
LONDON UT — An interior
decorator was found Thursday
nailed to a seven-foot cross on
London's Hampstead Heath.
Joseph Richard De Haviland,
about 30, was removed from the
cross and hospitalized in good
condition.
CONTRARY MARY
TOKYO ITPD— Typhoon Mary
approached Japan's western
coast today and police closed
beaches and warned mountain
climbers to stay home or risk
torrential thunderstorms which'
trigger landslides.
High winds churned waves
had swept a total of nine fish-
ermen to sea. All were res-
cued.
Weather officials said the
full force of Mary's 90-mile-
per-hour winds should reach
the coast Sunday.
DEGAULLE ACCEPTS
PARIS TIT— President Char-
les de Gaulle accepted the cre-
dentials Friday of West Ger-
many's new ambassador to
France, Sigismund von Braun,
brother of U.S. rocket scien-
tist Werner von Braun.
Burke and George Werden, a
Humphrey campaign aide, of-
fered the eight votes, which
the McCarthy people flatly re-
jected.
Lee Thomas Jr., chairman of
the Citizens for McCarthy Com-
mittee. said his group was pre-
pared for an all-out floor fight
today if it was not satisfied
with the delegate apportion-
ment.
Chandler Not
To Attend
Demo Meet
By CHARLES PENTECOST
VERSAILLES, Ky. (UPI) —
Former Gov. A. B. Chandler
yesterday said he, "doesn't ex-
pect to go" to Saturday's state
Democratic Convention at Lou-
isville but plans to continue to
support Democraic candidates.
"I've already agreed to sup-
port Miss Katherine Peden, you
understand and will support
the other candidates." he said.
"But if the Democratic leaders
undertake to continue to be
mean to me I feel right sorry
for them"
There reportedly is a "Chan-
dler Clause" in the party's plat-
form to be approved Saturday
which would punish the former
two-term governor for support-
ing Republican Gov. Louie B.
Nunn in Nunn's 1967 campaign.
Normally, former Democra-
tic governors automatically are
named delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention.
But supporters of presidential
candidate Sen. Eugene McCar-
thy. D-Minn.. oppose the clause,
which requires loyalty to the
party's candidates in the last
two eletions as a form of "loy-
alty oath."
---'"Now's the time for unity,"
Chandler said today from his
home here "But I can take ft—
'Lay on Macduff,' as the fel-
low in the play said, 'damned
be he who first cries hold,
enough."
"I've been rather active In
Kentucky poltics now for over
40 years. It's well known that
I didn't support the party nom-
inee last year.'!. but he said
this has happened before in
Kentucky politics.
"Why, Gov. Ruby Laffoon
didn't support me when I was
nominated the first time, and
Tom Rhea bolted in a radio
speech, possibly the first time
that ever happened," Chandler
chuckled. Rhea was a Chan-
dler primary opponent in the
1935 campaign for governor and
lost in a runoff.
In more recent years, the for-
mer governor said that former
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby,
of Frankfort, now a state sen-
ator, failed to support hints
"Mr. Wetherby contributed
right well to Mr. Nunn'i pro-
gram, too." he added.
"I've often told tkern The
only disagreement we hadwas
me."
"I figured if everyone was
going to disagree that last year,
I might as well do it, too."
"I'm still chairman of the
Democratic party of my county
Woodford and have been since
the early 30s," he said. The
county chose delegates loyal to
Vice President Hubert H. Hum- -
phrey for the presidential norn-
ination, but goes to Saturday's_
conve'ntion uninstructed.
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National League
St. Lours
Atlanta
Cincinnati
San Fran.
Chicago.
Phila.
New York
Pittsburgh
Los Angles
Houston
York Cardwell 49 8 p.m.
Atlanta Britton 4-4 at Phila-
PRAGUE — Alexander Dubcek, Czech reform Corn- delphia Fryman 10-10. 7:35 pan.
munia•t leader, reassuring his people about Russia's ob- San Francisco McCormick 7-
jeetions to their drive for more democracy: 12 at Houston Buthardt 3-2.
"There is no need of fear and Mistrust . . . a certain 8:30 P.m.
dose of optimism and strong faith in our good cause, .suild•T`i Gamy* -
confidence that the correctness of our new policy will Cincinnati at New York
be proved, is needed to help u.s finally allay the fears of 
stLosLoAnugiselaets PatittCs
h
huieraggho, 2, .
our friends."
San Francisco at Houston
Atlanta at Philadelphia
SAN FRANCISCO — A disgruntled shopkeeper, des-
cribing 'changes in the Haight-Asribury' district:
"The old-Lime hippies . . have been leaving . . .
territale. The whole atmosphere of the area has W. L. Pct. GB
changed. The troublemakers are givIng the area a bad • Detroit 62 37 .626 —
name." Baltimore 54 42 .563 6%
Cleveland 55 45 .550 7%
CLEVELAND — Black Nationalist Fred "Ahmed" 11,“ton 50 45 .526 10
Oakland 48 50 .490 13%'EVariS.- "defyilfg-Th?c-Ifiree - polfeeffieh -who arrested him
after he allegedly shot three others: 
Mimiesota 48 50 .490 13%
"If my carbine hadn't jammed, I would have killed 
York
you three. I had you in My sights." Chicago
SATURDAY — JULY 27, 1968
Quot.sFront The Mews
By UNITED PRESS INTERNIATIONAL
BOSTON — Sen. Edward M. "Ted" Kennedy, explain-
ing why. he_will not accept the Democratic vice-presi-
dential nomination this year:
"My reasons are purely personal. They arise from
the change in nay personal' situation and responsibilities
as a result of the events of last month (when his brother
Robert was slain)."
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14%
16
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18%
46 52 18%
45 34 20
44 56 .440 22N
Friday's Results
ils..(t)s Angeles 3 Chicago 2rt.- couts- O-Pitts 1, 1st- twilight
j Pitts 3 St. Louis 4, 2nd, 10 inns.
' Atlanta 5 Phila 4, 1st, twilight
Atlanta 3 Philadelphiaat 2n
New York 2 Cincinanti 0, night
Houston 4 San Fran 1, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
MI Mims EDT
Los Angles Osteen 8-14 at
Chicago Jenkins 10-10 2:15 p.m, over, and workers disabled be
St. Louis Carlton 9-5 at Pitts. fore age 31 and their depend
burgh Moose 4 1-6. 2:15 p.m. enta. These people, of course,
Cincinnati Arrigo 6-5 at New must file an application in or
der to receive benefits. They
should apply promptly to make
sure they receive all the pay-
ments due.them. A study shows
that a substantial number of
all those who apply have not
done so early enough to get all
the benefits they could have
collected. .
Pet.
653
540
511
495
420
474
.471
469
455
American Loaves
California 47 50 .480 -14%
45 49 .479 14%
41 54 432 19
!Washington 34 61 .358 26
Friday's Results .
Bible Thought for Today !Detroit 4 Baltimore 1, nightalliaston 2 Washington night
1-fe that hateth me hateth my
If we carry hate in our hearts
man for any reason then we are also
father to all men
•••••
• • • 
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220 Disabled workers k
Calloway Get SS Benefits
4 'rho. social security 'disability
program has grown in size and
scope since its original enact-
t in _1064. Currently. abort
million disabled workers
plus about a million of their
dependents — receive mare
than. $2 billion a year in bene-
fits. In Calloway County 220
disabled workers and 188 of
their dependents receive more
than V384,656 a year in bene-
fits
A person can be eligible for
benefits only if he is unable
to work because of a severe
physical or mental impairment
that has lasted, or is expected
to last. for 12 months or long-
er. Benefits begin with the 7th
fOF moTtCh f disabirifY
month waiting period is regal',
ed by law). - -
Recent changes in the pro-
gram extended eligibility to an
additional 165.000 people —
chiefly disabled widows and
disabled widowers age 50 Ind
• The 1967 Amendments
Monthly benefits increase
Monthly benefits were lia•
creased by at least 13 percent
for all beneficiaries. Conse-
quently-. a disabled Worker can
„receive as &itch as $129.90. If
he has dependents. family bene-
fits can total $395.60 monthly.
New benefits for disabled
survivors
A iie group of people — dis-
abled widows (including certain
disabled surviving divorced
wives) and disabled dependent
widowers of workers insured
Under social security are now
eligible for reduced benefits it
age 50 or later.
of the 5 years between ages 21
and 26. If he's disabled before
age 24, he needs work credits
for half of 'The 3 years prior to
the onset of his disability.
Special provisions forth, blind
A person whose eyesight is
not better than 21P200- even
with glasses may now benefit
from special provisions for the
hand. Under the old law, a per.
san was considered "blind" it
his vision was no better than
5 200 with glasses (or if his
visual field was reduced to 3
degrees or less). The new law,
by reducing the requirement to
20 200 (or visual field of 20
degrees or less), extends the
special provisions for the blind
to-more- .people.
"Childhood disability"
provisions
-U-atier the "childhood &sato&
ity" provisions, a person contin-
uously disabled since before age •
18 may be eligible for benefits
at age 18 and after. Childhood
disability payments begin when,
the beneficiary's parent covered
under social security dies, or
-becomes entitled to retirement.
or disability benefits. These
special payments can continue
as long as the "child" remains
disabled. He need not have
worked under social security
himself.
Social Security and•
Rehab i I itation
One of the Major goals of
the disability program is to
help restore handicapped -peo-
ple to productive work. Thus
all disability applicants are
considered for possible rehabilr
nation .services.
DisabilitY; decisions for the
social security program are Us-
ually made in a rehabilitation
setting — in the State agency
that 'administers the vocational
rehabilitation program. This
makes it possible to use the
same medical evidence for both
disbdity evaluation and reha-
bilitation assessment.
Handicapped workers May he
in critical need of services such
as counseling and- training in
• 
i _ New York 3 Cleveland 0, night 
lionofits for workers disable! new skills, aptitude testing and- 
Father aLso *Chicago 3 California 1 
while young , job placement. These servicos
. , night__
i Minnesota 10 Oakland 4. night ethier the new 
amendments, are generally financed by
1 Today's Probable Pitchers
—John 15:23. a worker who becomes disabled State- Federal funds. In some
against any otheri All Times EDT 
before age 31 may be eligible rases, however. social security,
hating God who New York Barber 43 at
for benefits with levier work pays the costs of rehabilitating
is • 
Cleveland Siebert 11-5, 2:15 p.m
credits than before. those receiving disability bone-
Minnesota Perry 7-6 at o 
.
To be insured for disability tits.
Oal 
Ten Years Ago Toda
land Hunter 8-8. 9 p m.
Chicago 1-a at Calif
Y 
fornia Brunet 11-9. 11 a.m.
Boston neIl /1-6. at Washing-
LEDGER & TIMES FILE ten Coleman 5-12, 1:30 p.m.
I Detroit McLain 19-33 at Bal-timore Phoebus 10-9. 8 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Minnesota at Oakland
Chicago at California
New York at Cleveland. 2
Boston at %I aehington
Detroit at -Baltimore, twilight
Harry Jones, age 62, died today at the Murray Gene-
ral Hospital following an ilness of more than one month
as the result of a stroke.
Another death reported was that of Mrs. Clara Ina
Wilson, age 89, a former resident of this•vicinity, who
died at the home of a son, Grady Wilson, in Detroit,
Mich.
Mr. an Mrs. C. D Vinson, Jr. 709 Chestnut Street,
are the parents of a son, Mark Alan, born Jul' 14 at
thelVfurray Hospital.
Jeariette McNutt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brent
McNutt, suffered a painful injury today while water ski-
ing on Kentucky Lake.
10 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are Leland 0: Steely, age 42;
who died..at hio- home en- Hazel Houle lahreerand-the-riew-
burn son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B. Evans of Murray Route
Five.
Ed Frank Kirk. was named pelhident of -the Retail
Merchants Association. Other officers are Frank Belote,
vice-president, and Boody Russell, secretary-treasurer,
. Murray's most recent residential expansion area
will begin to take .shape torrairroW-at_a sub division at
College Place, located, one block north of Highway 94 on
North 17th;,-Street.,E. F. Wilkinson-of Taylorsviiie and
R. M. Miller of Murray are the deve_i_opeLs.
Marriages reported today are Miss Martha, Sue Work-
man to. Willie Owen Vinson on July 17. and Miss Betty
Holsapple to Doris Jones on July 24-a-
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a i
Mrs. Ruby Cple, age 58, Mrs. Ina Wells, age 67, and
Nils:a Annie Tressie Cude are the deaths' reported this
week.
Miss Evelyn Lou Lockhart of the Lynn Grove 4-H
Club, was awarded a silver Medal at the district 4-H
Club Camp in Ballard County for having been an out-
standing 4-IL camper.
Announcement is made of the Marriage of Miss
Nelle Nanney; dikuiliter of Mr. and, Mrs. Will Natiney,
Clifton Cochran, son of Mr. and-Mrs Virgil Cochran.
• elle ceremony -wads !cad un July 23...
A crowd of 20.000 'people from ten states will gather
at Baekusburg• for the annual noonday' picnic on July 30
whenacelehrifies of stage. screen, and radio wilr i, fea-
tured in the old day..proirram Lt. Gov. Keen Johnson
• will speak at two pleete behalf of the Senatorial cant11-
aai ". A all Chandler.
 ilsollseneemsriario
ASK STIFF TERM
FRANKFUR'f, Germany Mt
—Prosecutors Thursday deman-
ded life in prison for Fritz Von
Hahn, a former Nazi Jewish
affairs employe charged with
complicity in the mass murders •
of Bulgarian and Greek Jews
during World War II. Hahn
has claimed he knew nothing
of the fate that awaited the
Jews.
[ CANNIBALS REPORTED -PORT-- MORESBY. New Gui- I
two Ire -- The Australian Dr
pairment of disIlrull -7tdmini-
tration is investigatinc report,
that a tribe of cannibals at:
tacked Asiribi village early this
year, killed a man and car
lied him off. presumably to
at him.
ALMANAC
be Un . . 
day of 19tict with 157
ited eaPr s Internationae
lodr turcla July _17
phase and first quarter.
. the morning star IS Saturn.
 l The elening stars are Venus
_and 
Jupiter.
to fallow.
The [WOW aelacen its new
the 209th 
, On this day in,aiMory:
In 17t, the U.S. bepartni-nt
Of Foreign Affairs Ain estab-
lished, later to become the De.
paruneut of State.
In 1909, Orville,Wr,tht set a
world record by staying aloft
in a plane fur one hour. 12 min-
vies 40 seconds.
In 1919, 38 person.' were kill.
ed attest a awe riot broke out
on J Chicago beach.
In 1954, Britain --bed- Egypt •
Weed on terms ending the 72.
year British occupation of the
Suer Canal.
A .theugia tor !he day
French writer .N,u foll-
ow; said "Bustoco:es? It 13
quite simple: Ws other people's
Money '
.
purposes under the old law, a
worker, regardless of his age,
generally needed social security
work credits for 5 of the 10
years prior to his disability.
Now, if he becomes disabled
before reaching 31, he needs
work' credits for only half the
time between age 21 all the
onset of his disability-. But a
Minimum of lta years of cred-
its is required.
Thus a worker disabled, for
instance, at age 26 needs 2'.
years of work credits — half
• To ease tier'worries of a dis-
otbled person seeking to return
to work, a number of 4neentives
are built intio.the_s
ity disability program.
For instance, a worker on the
disability rolls who returns to
work despite *a 'severe impa;r-
ment may continue to get
monthly benefits for as long as
a year while he tries to re-
establish himself as self-sup-
porting. U at the end of this
period he shows himself able
to work, benefits stop. Benefits
!continue. however, if his at-
tempt is analieeps.fin This
helps overcome the anxiety of a
beneficiary- who fears all in-
come will be cut off if he fails
in his attempt to work.
Former beneficiaries whose
payments have stopped because
they have been successful in re:
turning to work get special con
Federation should they again be-
come disabled. If the disability
recurs within 5 years (7 years
in the case of a widow), they
need not go through the usual
6-month waiting period before
benefits resume.
QUADS DIED
RINTELN, Germany cep _
Quadruplets born prematurely
Wednesday have all died. Ilin-
teln Hospital officials said the
babies were all girls, but re-
fused to disclose more detaisl.
FIGHT POSTPONED
BUENOS AIRES 11I'D — A
scheduled Aug. 3, fight between
Argentine heavyweight cham-
pion Oscar Bonavena and Leot-
is Martin of Toledo, Ohio, was
canceled Thursday.
Both priniepals had reasons
for not going through with the
bout. Martin has other contrac-
tual committments and Bonave-
na has an injured arm which
he hurt after beating Zora Fol-
ley here three weeks ago.
DRAFT CHOICE SIGNED
LATROBE, Pa. — Mike
Taylor, Pittsburgh's first draft
choice,-agreed theterrns with the
Steelers Thursday.
The 6-foot4, 245-pound for-
mer Southern California offen-
sive tackle, recovered from re-
cent knee surgery, balked at
signing an earlier contract be-
cause the terms were too low.
SEEKS SECOND VICTORY
:LA CORUNA, Spain ITT —
Herb Fitzibbon of Garden City,
N. Y. so:eight his second straight
victory' over a Spaniard today
when he met Manuel Santana
in a semi-final match of the
Andres Yilarino tennis tourna-
ment.
Fitz Gibbon beat Jose Luis
Arilla 5-7, 6-1. 6-4 Thursday,
while Santana was ousting Jai-
dee Mukerjea of India 6-2, 8-
2.
-
earod points to bear In naindl
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN don't seem to be doing much guarding In thia- Louisville, Ky.,
sat/p.m' young Negro boys help themselves through smashed window of dry cleaning shop.
Peanutelli
-
,irtat Et
ittr
-14titter.
clitter
<t)
SAWLIKE
.411CM! A" ADIZMRE SU C IIRMAINYG1
WATCH FOR RIM
He will have
OUTS111101N6 VALUES
FOR YOUR HOIsli
NMITRIPLEASANTI
HOVE
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
REV. BILL BOND
EVANGELIST
MR. BOB PASCHALL
SONG LEADER
JCLY 2L-..AUG. 3
Nightly at 7:30
THE PUBLIC IS INVIILD
Rev, W. Ed Glover, pastor
-at
$HOLAR S
Auto Repair
Offer these services to their many
friends and customers for safer
driving:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
on all makes . . .
we use SUN Equipment
MARK IV AiR CONDITIONER
DON'T WILT AND SIMMER . . .
keep cool and calm
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
on all makes
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
Wheel Balancing
MOTOR WORK
. . all kinds, all makes.
'" Starter
fr" Generator
." Brake Service
WILL DO ANY REPAIR
• ELMER SHOLAR
• JOHN BAKER
• 11.A.LN RUDOLPH
-- • GEERALD BOYD
. • LiAtOT BENNETT
• LEST-LK WORKMAN
• DEWEY B. -ORR
• DOUQ- STALLS
• FRANCES JONES
KENTUCKY INSPECTION
OAP!
"",•-•-•
r"
by Charles M. Schulz
•
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power steerin
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CIABSIFIBI ADS BETIMES
  Volkswagen. Cain and Taylor.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4, Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
194 T11:3- SPORTS ear. Cajl- 
and Main. J-29-C
753-6172 ask for Joe. J-29-P 1964 CHEVROLET Impala, 2-
• 
___ _ 
_  . door hardtop with big motor, can -7534474.
' 4 in the floor. Boy she's fast -  
J-26-C over 3000 ft. andel/ roof. The1963 CHEVY II 3-seat wagon,
automatic transmission, good "- . kitc
hen must be seen to appre-
condition. Phone 753-8229. 
, 1962 Olds Super 88, 2-door 3-ROOM apartment and bath,
J-29-1' 
ciate, it will equal the very
hardtop. Real sharp. Cam and large rooms, small utility room,
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new 6th and Main. J-29-C ed, 
ideal for couple or single .
tile baths, large corner fireplace
best. Has 2 beautiful ceramic
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 1 storage building, stove furnish-
engine, transmission, uphols- -- I l
ady, separate entrance with in den' 
tar& entrance _. hall.:
tery, paint, $650.00. Call 
.753. 1 1965 VW, inotor, paint, interior, ' 
Lots and lots of closet and cab-
tires in exeellent c di 
front porch, close to town. Call
7500. July-3I-C • 
on - 402-8222 or 492-8121 in Hazel, 
inet space, 2 car garage. All
  tion. Contact Lloyd Todd at .1
.27_c built-in appliances_
753-2202. 
J-291. Kentucky.
• 
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, new tires,  5-ROOM unfurnished house near 
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick
real clean car, very economi- WANTED TO RIMY 
house on large lot 3% miles ,
cat--and good dependable teens- - 
!downtown. Available immed- from Murray. Has 
2 baths, can-
portation. Call 753-8799, J-27-C I WANTED, to rent house in -411"e1Y. -Cala 4)4""tuae-71 lgia° -4141 
air conditioning, dishwash-
i the country, furnished or tut  
7-27-P or range, garage, carpet, 2-U6-
3-ROOM duplex with private 
places, paved ,soati. Quick pale
bath. See at SOSOlive orp1964 IMPALA, power brakes, I furnished. Call
 753-1916 before _
tion. Call 7515221 after 6-.00 11rNC 753-1246'
call 113 ACREfarm- on paved road,
air conditioned. In Al condi- 5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
p. m. .J-27-C  TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 28027, t-oC- 
two houses, 2 taibacro barns, 2
stock barns, 16 acre corn base,
HELP WANTED ward Panorama Shores three 
3 acre tobacco base, 10 acre
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door, mi
les from Murray. Cardinal 
wheat base, 2 good wells.
• 
power steering. See at 16121 RESPONSIBLE person with car 
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x 
GOOD BUSINF-SS LOT with 84
Hamilton Ave., or call 7511834 to deliver Sundy morning Coma 
109. Call 753-7856 ̀or 753-6231 
ft. frontage on Main Street a-
after 4:30 p. m. A-1-C ier-Journal motor route out ot 
and ask for Eddie Morgan. 
cross from Stove plant, $12,500.
4. ROOM HOUSE with full base-
1965 CHEVROLET, 'Impala, 
I Murray. l'rofit approximately 
A-2.c
?' $6.00 per Sunday, plus car al- 
ment located near town on 1%
door hardtop, local car. 1960 
'ONE NEW unfurnished duplex acres of land. Owner 
will fin-
lowance. Delivery time 2 hours. 2 ' bedroom, air conditioned.' ance at ti'I, interest 
with res.
Oldsmobile, 88. .- Local. Real Write: David Thomas, 237 E. Call 436-2447. 13
Berger Road, Paducah, Ky. 
J-30. sonable down payment.
nice.' Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main. 
Roberts Realty. South Main St,
J,29-C 42001. 7-27-P. APARTMENT, furnished or un- Phone 753-1651.
furnished, near Murray State 1-T-C
1963 DODGE, 4-door sedan, With NE ED ONE LADY for grill- 
University, for two women who
• 
power steering. 1960 Rambler, counter work. Apply in person 
I will work with _ MSU students.
station wagon. $195.00. Cain and after 1 p. in. at Thoroughbred 
I Needed- Sept. 1. Call 753-3876.
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of Restaurant. J-29-P 
J-3041
6th and Main. J-29-C
1964 CHRYSLER, factory air,
double power, 4-door sedan.
1964 Chevrolet, Malibu, 2-door
hardtop. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner et - flth and
Main. J-29-C
• 
1964 PONTIAC with power and
factory air-conditiong. 1961
APPLICATIONS are being re-
ceived for nurse-aid training at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital. Make application in
the nursing office. A.2-C ceramic
 tile baths. Central heat
and air cond. Carpeted, nice
WANTED lay sitter in my fireplace, screened porch, fac-
home Monday, Tuesday and log lake, range, dishwasher
Wednesday, beginning Septene i ref. Washer and dryer, drapes,
tier 2nd. Call 753-1431. J-30-C owners wanting to leave state
7538565, after 51)0 p. m. er, 1621 Loch Lomond Driv
e,
3-71-P 753-4796. J-27-C 1
MYERS deep-well pump, tank
mil pipe. Call 753-25,19. 1-27-P
will sacrifice if sold: at once. WANTED: U
sed Baby Grande
FOR RENT 1 WE HAVE ONE o4 the very Plano. Phone 7
53-3616. J-29-C
_ _  i nicest homes in Murray listed. -
 
FURNISHED air-conditioned ai This house has a lot 110 fo
ot FOR SALE
pertinent for two young ladies I frontage on N. 20th St., h
as
ARE YOU interested in a Qual-
ity Home in Panarama Shores.
Then you need to see this one.
Has 3 nice- size bedrooms,' 2
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
TME9
From the nowl published by Coward-McCann. lee. CopyriLld 0 1967,
1965 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by Ring reatures Syndicate.
-rat. /06 whore he hadn't wanted to see. When I returned from the
I WALKED a tittle way beside "I am alone riov.•," I
 said al r I ine ticket office Erik
Erik Winther until, like light quickly. "
So you can tell me grabbed my arm as I entered
"
piercing fog, the signal in my wha
t it is you want to. the hotel.
brain interpreted "
Not on the telephone. I wish
WW1.
-Erik, that balloon seller! He 
to see you."
"The!, come to the hotel. How
looked awfully like the witness did you know I was here, any-
to that ceremony at Dra,gor. way 7"
I've just realized it." "That is easy, Countess Win-
Erik stopped sharply and ther. I know you would be
ft looked back. Crowds of people either at the d'Angleterre or
pushing by had hidden the bal- the Palace."
loon seller from view. Erik took "Then you at least know the
my hand and hurried me back. truth. r must see you!"
I nad time only to think with "That is what I am asking
gratitude that he hadn't laughed you to do. Meet me at the Vik-
at my fantastic statement be- tog Cafe on the Klerkegade. It
fore we discovered‘ that the is not far from Kongens Have,
man had moved on. at ten o'clock."
Then Erik gave an eacelama- I sat quite happily in the lit-
tion and said. "Look!' tle dark cafe waiting for Herre
Other people looked upward Jens Lars
en. Since he was not
• also. They began to point, and there when I arrived. I o
rdered
to laugh in mirth at the fate some c
offee and smoked a cigar-
of the poor balloon seller who retie, 
and enjoyed watching the
had last his impatient merchan- simple 
scene out of doors.
disc to the tug of the wind. The Quite
 sometime later some-
balloons sailed over our head'', w
here a clock with carillon
higher and higher until they bell
s chimed, the sound floating
were lost from sight_ swe
etly and peacefully over the
old street. Eleven o'clock. I
Without kite distinguishing had stopped being nervous, and
wares, their owner was lost was conscious only of intense
from sight, too. anticlimax. The elusive Mr.
"Wasn't that queer?" I said Larsen was being elusive all
• to Erik. over again. Or had that tele-
"Very." phone call been a hoax?
"Do you think be did it pur- I stood up, angry and disap-
posely?" pointed. There was nothing to
"If he recognized you, and he do but go back to the Hotel
Is who you say. This is very d'Angleterre and see if a rnes-
strange. But it shouldn't be sage had been left for me.
difficult to have him traced. There was a message at the
People here will know him. To- hotel. I snatched the piece al
morrow I'll make inquiries." paper from the desk clerk and
"Then you do believe me L read, "Call me as soon as pos-
last 7" sible. Urgent. Tim."
"Let's say that I am anxious ' Only Tim. But why the ur-
to prove that you are not mar- gency?
to my brother. Will that I didn't want sympathy or
aieswer do?" recriminations aver the tele-
• • • phone, and said se a5 soon as
"SLEF'T badly, as I had don* I heard Tim's voice, although I
A ever since my accident, and hugged the receiver close to my
woke with the now familiar ear. His familiar voice pound-
nagging backache. ed so nice and so safe.
The telephone rang. "Look here, Tim. I'm paying
With a feeling of apprehen- for this call and I haven't much
:don I put it to my ear and a money, so come to the pol
ni"-
• strange thick voice, speaking in "You have some 
more money
heavily accented English; said, at Flandelsba.nk. I cabled i
t this
"I am -the man ,you. looked at morning. It will pay
 your fare
last night." home. Get the B.E
.A. flight
"Who? Who is that speak- this afternoon. I'll meet you."
lag?" I asked sharply. 'Tim, I'm only in a mu
ddle.
"At TivolL You looked at Not deadly danger."
hoe." "I'll nay you're in 
a muddle.
"The balloon es„Iler!" I was since when do you go marry
ing
beginning to breathe a little foreign counts? If you'd 
told
heavily myself. "Jens Larsen!" me Otto Winther was a 
count at
the beginning, I'd tave remem-
"If you want to eklk to me, bored him."
why did you disappear in such -What have you rememb
ered
a hurry?" about him now?"
"You were not alone." My heart was skippi
ng bents
Thoughts flashed through my as I waited for him to answ
er.
mind. The man had recognized But he didn't intend 
to tell pie
Erik. It was Erik, not me, anything over th
e telephone. ( To Be Continued Tomorrow)
From Me novel published Iv ,1 McCann. 1u,,'. r•i1yii,r1lf 
167, 29118 by Dennis" Seta.
"Where have you been?"
"Doing things. I was just
about .I0 telephone you."
"What things 7"
"Booking a flight to London,
among other things."
-Thank goodness for that.
Thank goodness you're safe."
"Safe-?" I repeated. "Why.
ever shouldn't I be?"
"Our friend the balloon seller
1.5 not.""t.'H had
an early edition of
the afternoon newspaper in his
hand, and he thrust it at Me,
pointing to headlines.
I could only see the name
Jens Larsen and something
about Tivoli, and inset in a box
in the column, a small picture
of an elderly man holding a
bunch of balloons.
Drukne, I read. I pointed to
the word.
"What does that mean?"
"Drowned. He wise fished out
of the canal at Nyhavii a little
while ago. He must have been
drunk and stumbled in the fog
this morning."
"But he telephoned ma! He
asked me to nieet him at a
catd. He wanted to tell me
something." A wave of heat
went over me, and then I felt
very cold. I hoped I wasn't go-
ing to faint.
"Nyhavn has a bad repute-
Uon," Erik was saying. "Sad,_
ors come ashore and get drunk
on schnapps or vodka. So do
people like our friend Herre
Larsen. Perhaps he got into an
argument."
"He wasn't drunk when he
spoke to me. Or only a little.
Why should he immediately go
out and tumble into the canal?"
Erik looked at nit, and I tried
to read his guarded dark eyes.
They had an element of. hostil-
ity I hadn't seen before. It up-
set me. I disliked it as much
as I disliked the news of the
balloon seller's death. I had a
stupid hazy idea that the two
facts were connected.
Yet when he said goodbye to
me at Kaatrup Airport, before
I began the long walk down
the corridor to the waiting
plane; he held both my hands
hard, and his eyes were br0•
liant with some unexpressed
feeling. I remembered that
flare in them long after we
were above the clouds and the
green islands lying in the foam•
tipped sea were gone from
sight.
Tim disiclones other disturb-
ing farts to lila.%
Lnaulladeti Elea Featareis 1444464VA.
NOTICE
 out.
11-52 GALLON American stan-dard electric hot water heater.1-30 gallon State electric hot
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser• water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
LMy.nnSvanilled,ersKy. 
Phone 382-3176,
H-Aug.-5-C side doors. Call 753-4417 after
.
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite 
5:00 p m. TFC
Federal State Market News Ser
vice Friday. July 27, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mark-
 plete with electric heat, 
storm Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m. c .
et Report Includes 10 Buying
FRESH HEARING AID batter- 
windows, washer connections, 
TFC
its for Beltone and other make 
power pole and sewer lines. 
Rataecetioipntss.
540 Head, Barrows and
-
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs, 
Extra nice, $1900. See or call 
GOOD ROCK HOUSE on one Gilts 
Steady, Sows, Steady to
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 2N. miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13-C
CRUISER-Chris-Craft, 75 h. p.
Evinrude; sleeps 3, sink, ice
box,. toilet, stove. $1,500 Ia
water at Slip 10, Ken-Lake. K.
B. Small, Cadiz, Ky. J-27-C
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch'
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-irk kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' x 22' eith
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x
220'. Call John Redden, 753'
SIAMESE KITTENS, beautiful 40,37 
bar appointment.
Aug.-27-C
male and female. Health guar-
anteed. Mrs. Seale, 514 Broad.
Call 753-7770, J-27-C
Pun THRis
ifurnia styling. Free estimates
.
Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
Aug.-12-C
KLEEN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholgtery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and de-mothed. Call 435-4221.
Aug -22-C
Market Report
10' x 53' HOUSE Trailer, corn.
Charles Jackson 753-7593, Le-
cust Grove Church Rd. J-27-P
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator
in good condition. Phone 753- $113,000.
1496. 1
_27_c NICE 2-bedroom stone home
.._ about 5 miles east of Murray
7 WEF.Ks old pigs. If interest- 
on Irvan Cobb road, carport,
KENMORE washing machine.  
J-29-P 
fireplace, electric heat, good
with pole  ed call 753-7288.   well. 1 to 3 acres 
ppertene. -Less-than_ 1 year BY OWNER or tra
de for small born. Bargain.
old. Excellent condition. Call home in city. 
New three-lied- 3°-'4CRE'S IDested about- 3 ntiles
753-3914. Located 100 South room brick in 
Keeneland Sue_ 1 southwest
 of Lynn Grove, all
13th St., Kelly's Pest Control, division. Central
 air and heat, sowed
 down, good stock barn,
only 86,000.
'
TIT built in appliances l'a baths .
and earpeting throughout. Call 50 ACRES all i
oseed down and
753-3672. J-29-C fenced with 
new 2-bedroom
home, storage house and stock
40" FRIGIDAIRE electric sto‘e. l harn on Highway 121 near
J•30•C Excellent condition. Phone 753- Coldwater. Will sell land with-
ESTATE FOR Sj-ALE29-C '
out the house.
MASSEY FURGERSON baler_ NICE LOTS i
n Camelot Sub-
REAL
,  6341. a 
New Holland rake, New Holland 
conditioner. Will sell all three 
 . division with water and gas, at
SELIaNG HOME - Air-condi- bargain pri
ce.
together or conditioner separate : honed 3-bedroom, spacious fam. NICE LOT 135' 
x 242' at Lynn
from baler and rake. All in ; Hy room Pay
Cuiston, Route 2 Puryeer, TenrL 5270.
247-3949. TFNC 
surne -5 3.47. loan. Call 753- ONE 
lot zoned for bus-
equity and as- Grove, only $1,500.
TFC ' mess on South 4th Street wit
h 
column to disguise code messa-
ges to my Russian agents, all I
good condition. Call John Me- ' - . ' - ACRE 
BY OWNER: house on Audo- 
-------- - good 3-bedroom home, tun base- ean accept is 10 rubles so as
 not
bon Drive in Keeneland Sub- 
merit, 2-car garage, good loca- to arouse any suspicions."
division. Three bedrooms, liv-, only arkasoe.
i tion for most any type business,
ing room, kitchen-den combin GOOD 3-bedroom home on 75'-
ation, utility room, Pi baths.; x 215' lot near Southside Shop-
1
Afro- American furnace, natur- Carport, 
carpeted. throughout,. ping Center $10,5013.
al gas. 1 lot of inside and
all Tappan appliances, diets! „INCaaME property with nice
washer, garbage disposal, can- home, 13 unit Motel and Trail-
tral heat and air conditioning.
Call 7534763. J-30-C ' plenty room for expansion.
or Park on about 3 acre lot,
guaranteed. Five year contracts. Fourteen months Sorrell, back 
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom 
House has carport and double
Five room house treated, $65.00. stockings, front socks, blaze 
brick, 1 
block from collete. garage, electric heat. N
ear Ken-
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College face. Typical Arab head. Love- Call 7534550' 
tucky Lake, doing good business IMO\ 
- '
Farm Road, phone 753-6501. ly expression. Phone 753-3656. 
Aug.-1-C
  selling on account of health.
H-Aug.-15.0 
J.264. GOOD FRAME house, five 
LARGE commercial building on
STRAYED or Stolen from Pot- HONDA 90-2700 actual miles, 
rooms and bath, on two acre Kentuc
ky Lake with nice liv-
tertown area, walking horse, 1 good condition. Call 753-6512. 
5544 or 435-4432. J-34PC for
-moig. any type business, on
lot in Lynn Grove. Call 753- log 
quarters on Znd floor, ideal
Man wanted at once t
mount and sell tires. Steady
year old male roan. Hind socks, 
nice water front lot.
star, mixed tail. If you have any 
J-30-C HOUSE FOR SALE. Four-bed- GALLOWAY INSURANCE & wor
k and good wages. An
two full baths, walk-in closets, Kentucky. Rhone 753-5842.
room house, fenced-in yard, Real Estate Agency, Murray, 
wee giving references to:
inf ormatam call . 436-5523 • or 1965 
MONARCH, 10' x 50' Mn-
-436-2148. j_30-C bile Home, air conditioned. Call
733-8200. 
.1,30.c carport. Complete with air-con- 1-29-C
WANTED TO BUY 
  ditioners and drapes. Wall-to -
WANTED to_ buy, good used ly. 1961 Volva, excellen
t, living room. $28,000.00. G. I.  
SERMICEE OFFERED
 1961 l'4GA, restored- complete- wall carpeting in 
hallway and
bed with mattress and box $600.00. 1966 Honda 160 Scram- L
oan, $17,500.00 transferrable CUSTOM BUILDING, 
resident-
springs. Call 753-6681. J-2'7-C bier, very nice $360.00. Phon
e at 5S.%. Lte. Brandon L. Park- ial and commercial. 
Rustic Cal-
BY OWNER: three-bedroote
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
BASSETT PUPPIES, AKC re-
gistered. Call Mayfield 247-
2489.
Strong.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 820.50-21.00,
Few 1 & 2's $2125:
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $20.00-20.50;
US 24 230-250 lbs $19.50-20.00;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $19.00-19.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $16.00-17.00,
Few $17.50:
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15 50-16.00:
US 2-3- 400-650 lbs $14.50-15.50.
_ 
AGE NT BUCHWALD
MOSCOW (UPI) - American
columnist Art 13uchwaid accept-
ed 10 rubles $11.11 Wednesday
as payment for coluumsn re-
Prinbed in the Soviet press
without has permission.
Explained' Buchwald to a ga-
thering of Soviet publishers:
"I am grateful for your offer of
roealties, but since I work for
the CIA Central Intelligence
wagneey and I am using my
For Rent
NICE APARTMENTS
For
Girls & Boys
Phone
753-5865 or 753-5108
H ITC
for free estimate. All work REGISTERED Half-Arab filly.
Nancy
NANCY LOVES
TO DO THOSE
SQUARE
DANCES
RECORDS
sQUARE
DANCER
Abbie 'N Slats
I THINK I'LL
E3UY HER A
RECORD
acre about 3 miles west of Mur-
ray, full basement, carport,
fireplace. electric heat, on black- 1
top, near grocery and church.
OH, NANCY--
I BOUGHT
YOU A
SQUARE
DANCE
RECORD
U 5Pa 05 .4krs meow.
0 ,eks **eV.,
HELP WANTED
P. 0. Box 32-M
c/o Ledger and Times
J 29-C
by Ernie Bushrniller
BUT MY
PHONOGRAPH
ONLY PLAYS
ROUND
ONES
rIT'S CURIOUS HOW BEING SO
CI_OSE TO DEATH GIVES ONE A
I Ni.'W SET OF VALUES. WHEN
I THOUGHT I WAS PVItIG,
I SAW "IOU - AND AAVSEa-F- 
D:FFERENTLY... AND I
EW How MLiCH WE
NEEDED EACH OTHER .
THERE IS SUCH A
THING IN REAL LIFE AS
A HAPPY ENDING, ISN'T
THERE, SLATS?
(gAlimiNitem 
To. 1.0.11. S. pal. oe,-.al nwor•vi
• ION U*11•411 %Owe -Spasm..
-
by R. Van Buren
KEERECr. ONLY IT DOESN'T
HAPPEN EN ITSOLF, KIT. PEOPLE
HAVE 'T LEWDANGN l 
MAKE
AIHAtDNCW 
IT HAPPEN.?
Lir Abner
THIKK
NiC
I SOP,R`i SN'Aikt
BF-ST rAI---aLI I- I L'a. CI) -7 r?..rwo 
A
WELL- /40.1-140P-
HE NOT ING
ULAST EVIL OMEN
WARN AGAINST!!
44' 
•
m^raoe arm nil
bx Caw
a
1
eisdne •
V
• 0
••••
a
—•;.
Hubby Can't Forget
His First Spouse
By Abigail Van turen
DEAR ABBY: I have been
married for 3 months to a won-
derful man v. hose wife of 21
years has been dead a year.
He told me there was no love
between them for the last 10
years of their marriage (I didn't
ask him) and they were on the
verge of divorce several times.
My problem is that he talks
about "Betty" all the time No
matter what we start out talk-
ing about, he has to bring "Bet-
ty" into it. (Betty's likes and
dislikes and the many trips
they've had together) It's not
that he is trying to make me
jealous. He just can't seem to
open his mouth without ment-
ioning Betty.
I had a very unhappy first
marriage of 18 years and I
never mention my first hus-
band's name.
Should I start talking about
my first husband when this
Betty talk begins Or should I
keep still and try to stand its
I love this man and want our
marriage to last.
I -NDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED First try
to understand that your hus-
band lived for 21 years with
Betty, so it Is only natural that
they shared many experiences,
good and bad. When he's in a
good mood, tell him (without
anger or criticism) that you
would rather not hear so much
about Betty. And if he forgets,
shut his flapping mouth with
a kiss.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My Mom and
I disagree on something, and
would like your opinion
My mother says I should
Woman's Society
Hears Of Schools
"Baptist Schools in Fukuoka"
was the theme of the program
presented at the circle meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held on Wednesday,
Ally 24. at 7:30 p.m. at the
church.
Mrs Charles Burkeen was the
leader and was assisted by Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter. Mrs. Wilbur
Weston and Mrs. W. A. Farm-
er
The call to prayer was by
Mrs. Burkeen with the scrip-
ture from 2nd Corinthans 5:1
and Mrs. Luther Hendon led in
prayer.
Other members present were
Mrs Keys Keel. Mrs. George
Cossey and Mrs. Mason Thomas
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs Albert Crider.
Cook-out Is Held
At Fair Grounds ,
A cook-out party was held at
the Fair Grounds Monday at
700 p.m. in honor of Janis*
Adams. Grand Hope of" t he
Grand Assembly of Texas. Ro-
setta Robertson. Grand Worthy
Associate Advisor of Kentucky.
Donna Boyd, Grand Representa-
tive to Colorado. Betsy Riley.
Grand Representative to North
Dakota.
The Grand officers were in-
troduced by Miss Riley who
made a short speech and clos-
ed with a prayer.
A delieSaus supper was en-
poyed by approximately thirty
people.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, July 27
The Calloway County Gaun-
try Club will have its Golf
Dance from nine p. m. to one
a m. with music by Jack Stal-
cup Orchestra. Hosts are Messrs
and Mesdames Buddy Hewitt,
Joe Baker Littleton, Buddy Val-
entine, and Charles Warner.
Decorations Will be Messrs and
Mesdames Donald Tucker. Chad
Stewart, Woodfin Hutson, and
John McCage.
• • •
Monday, July 29
The Murray State Universtiy
Faculty Wives Bridge Club will
meet in the Student Union caf-
eteria at 7:30 p. m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Charles Bart-
lett, Carlisle Cutrhin, Charles
Hinds, and Carol McDonald.
• • •
Tuesday, July 30
A swim party for the fourth
through sixth grades will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from ten a. m.
to one p. m Each member bring
a sack hinch and one non-
member guest. The committee
is Mesdames Jimmy Boone,
chairman, Bill Fandrich, Bob
Mbbard, Cart Oakley, Jack B.
Kennedy, mid John N. Purdom.
.•••••••••—•••-•.
leave the bathroom door UN-
LOCKED when I am taking a
bath. I am 18 years old and I
do noiLlake long baths, so it's
not ttirkhe's waiting to get in
iBesidet. Ihat's not the only
bathroom rh the house)
Her argument is that If I
were to fall and become -ine
conscious it would take too long
to eet hi to help me
Yet, no one says anything to
my-father. and HE always locks
the bathroom door when he's
taking a bath. If HE were :to
fall he would have a harder
time getting up than I because
there is more of him than there
is of me. D. A V.
DEAR D. A. V.: My safetyexpert; ten ft, that bathroom
doors should remain UNLOCK.'
ED, while folks are bathing, and I
she reason your mother4
mentioned. If your father chem.-
.s to ignore the obvious Coml.
mon sense of this rule, shame'
on him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I had heard a-
bout teen-age rebellion, but I
never experienced it until sud-
denly Joe. 17. and Betsy. 15. let
me know they were "old enough
to do as they pleased." Life be-
came one constant battle about
haircuts, mini mini skirts, dat-
ing hours, and make-up 2 in-
ches thick. Taking away privi-
leges and cutting allowances
didn't faze them. When I was
told for the 50th time that they
were old enough to do as they
pleased. I saw the light.
I told them that by their
reasoning I was also "old en-
ough to do as I pleased." Then.
I sat down with a book, put my
feet up. and relaxed. When they
asked when dinner would be
ready, I told them whenever it
pleased them they could make
their own dinner. I then made
myself a salad and a chop and
continued to read my book,
• V . •
•••-•-,•-•
. •
•
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cleaned, washed nor ironed for
them. Only for myself. When
they asked me what was wrong
with me, I told them I oss
"old enough to do as I pleased."
too, and it pleased me to think
of no one but myself.
They finally got the point.
Life is now restared to normal,
and now we - 11 live by the
rules in this house. This may
not work for everyone, but it
worked for me.
REBELLIOUS MOTHER
• • •
Everybody has • problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and en-
close a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK-
LET ''WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND $I
TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOS
ANGELES, CAL. 90069.
* • •
RevflarTMeetino Of
Rainbow Girls Is
Held; lnsfiection
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall.
Miss Betsy Riley, worthy ad-
visor, presided, with the min-
utes being read by Miss Donna
Boyd. recorder.
Persons introduced and wel-
comed were Miss Rosetta Rob-
ertson. Grand Worthy Associate
Advisor of Kentucky: Miss Jan
Adams. Grand Hope of the
Grand Assembly of Texas: Miss
Donna Bovd, Grand Representa-
tive to. Colorado: Miss Anita
Flynn, past grand representa-
tive to Colorado: Miss Joyce
Winchester, past grand repre-
sentative to Vermont.
They made plans for inspect-
ion and the Grand Worthy Ad-
visors official visit for August
7. There will be a pot luck sup-
per at the Masonic Hall at 6:30
p.m. The next regular meeting
is scheduled to be held Tues-
day. August 6.
Other members present. not
previously mentioned. were
Diana Donelson. Irene Gutrell
ignoring them. MarilYmaslaaaatgr, „Barbie Keel,
Far 5 days I neither cooked, Claudia Welcif, l'aftYan-s7
might help you plan one that
you will enjoy making a n d
wearing. Choose a simple pat-
tern. with no construction tech-
niques beyond your ability,
and one styled to suit your fig-
ure and needs. Choose a fabric
suitable to your personality,
coloring. figure type, and on
that is easy to handle and care
for. Plan one that requires a,
minimum amount of time and
skills to construct, but suffic-
ient to. produce a quality gar-
ment. — Mrs. Catherine C.
Thompson.
• •
Most ball-pen ink stains are
relatively simple to remove.
Soaking the stain ,in a deterg-
ent solution and want water
will usually do the trick. If this
does not give the desired re-
sult, sponging with isoprayl al-
cohol (ordinary rubbing alco-
hol) will probably remove the
stain. Some stains, however,'
may require some additional
treatment with an oxygen
bleach, such as the New All-
Fabric Beads "o" Bleach, which
can be used safely on all types
of fabric, including resin-treat-
ed cottons If detergent. alcohol,
or bleach will not remove ti..
lette Markovitch. Tresa McCord
and Mrs. Francis Churchill, mo-
ther advisor.
Also attending were Hazel
Adams and Rollie Adams of
Johnson City, Texas, George
Williams. John Markovitch and
Mrs. Charles Flynn.
• The next regular meeting is
th-be held Tuesday. August 6.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone 453-11W Or 753-4947
Extension Leaders Of Area
Give Hints For The Public
So you are planning to make stain, it will have to be treat-
a dress' These important points ed with a drycleaning solvent.
Be sure, however, to use only
a solvent that is relatively safe,
I. 1. 1-trichloroethane (also
known as methyl choloroform)
such as Bothene. or Ctrrbona
No 10 "special". Even with
these less poisonous types of
cleaners, fully adequate venti-
lation is an olute necessity.
(Also solvents should, of course,
be kept where children cannot
have access to them.) — Mrs.
Barletta Wrather.
• • •
. July is the first full month of
summer. and all of the flowers
and ornamental plants will need
careful watching for insects,
disease and cultural require-
ments. it is so easy to neglect
a few plants and find in a short
time that they may have been
eaten up by some bug or worm.
or died for lack of water and
a little cultivatiOn. The home
owner should realize that con-
stant care and attention pays
big dividends in having an at-
tractive place, and everyone
knows that such a place means
better living, a good invest-
ment, and adds much to the
community. — Mrs. Maxine
Griffin.
Frozen Foods Select your
frozen foods last when grocery
shopping. Choose clean, firm
packages. It is important that
these stay frozen until yon get
home with them. If they are
placed in insulated or double
paper bags until you get home
the keeping quality will be
much higher. — Miss Patricia
To Give
Or to Get
By JOAN O'SULUVAN
n:PLOMA Day is something
A--" special for the high school
graduate and, in a way, some-
thing even more special for
his parents. There's not a
mother in the audience who
t slightly misty-eyed or
who doesn't at least once dur-
ing the ceremonies remember
back- -why it seems like yes-
terday—to the moment when
she made her triumphant re-
turn from the hospital with
the tiny bundle that now looks
so surprisingly adult and as-
sured in cap and gown.
Traditionally, it's a tinie to
honor the graduate with a
gift—but something special, a
gift not just for today but for
torreorrow and tomorrow. The
Lest glfts of all, we think, are
ones L.iil wiU aid and abet.
str,selies, perhaps encourage ca-
reers or result in enjoyable
Idle hour hobbies.
Kodak Inetarnatic MiS
FOR THE NOVICE movie mogul, palm-size movie paters:Is a !oboe choice. Budget-priced,
easy to operate, it has many of the features—incldding Super 8 film cartridges -of more
expensive models. It loads instantly... no wilniing Is needed. It's a snap to operate.
Smith-Corona ltiertra 210
THE BUDDING ,AUTHOR will love ultimate in automatic
electric typewriters featuring: power return, changeable
type, powerspace, electric repeat action and half spacer.
•••
General Vert; la
("ASNIP:r17: Tt'PE rerorderg wove high with studerite.
Snap in cartridge and it's ready to record notes.from refer-
ence book or take down lecture building • :ibnu•y of note&
Everett.
• • •
Give all the rooms in your
house the light touch. For ex-
ample, replace heavy, winter-
weight pillows with bright, sum-
mer-gay ones in bright floral
patterns or nature's colors. Slip
covers can also be used to
change your furniture for sum-
mer time living. — Mrs. Juanita
Amonett.
4-H Photography — Need
proof that you, your Project are
Rood/ Prove it with pictures!
Enroll in 441 photography and
let your pictures tell the story.
Start early so that you can
show the full range of Your pro-
ject work. no' some sequences
or picture stories such as be-
fore and after shots and pict-
ures taken at each stage of your
project work. As you improve
your photographic skills, try
new things such as close-ups.
action pictures, color slides. and
Perhaps even movies. You'll be
surprised with the variety of
different and interesting things
you may do in 4-H photography.
And all the time, you will be
Preparing yourself for career
opportunities and a hobby. 4-H
photography starts with a
simple camera. It takes you
through units which are inter-
esting and full of action. You
do things by yourself and with
others. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
• • •
Guide your child — you can
guide your child as he grows
without pushing him One way
is to set good examples Par-
ents can be kind to each other
and to the child. Show good
manners Teach your child fair
play. Teach your child to take
turns. Let him know that you
will help him when he really
needs your help. Let him do
some things by himself and
with other children. — Miss
Irma Hamilton.
• • •'
Mrs. Thomas Pierce
Honoree At Tea
Held On Tuesday
urf.,:rhomas I. Pierce was
the .honoree at a delightfully
planned tea Tuesday between
the hours of three and five, at
the lovele home of Mrs. Mau-
rice Humphrey.
The gracious hostesses for
the special occasion were Mrs.
Humphrey. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
and Miss Ann Griffin.
Mrs. Pierce chose to
for the event an aqua lineS
dress, Her mother. Mrs. Yam:I-
an Wrather wore art embroid-
ered aqua linen dress. Both
Mrs. Pierce and her mother
were presented hostesses' gift
'corsages of glamellias.
Miss Ann Griffin. attired In a
ely white knit, presided at
the silver punch bowl.
The tea table was covered
with a hite linen outwork cloth.
Centering the table was a love-
ay arrangement of white gla-
diolus and on the coffee table
was an array of white gladiolus
and coleas. Silver appointments
were used.
The honoree was presented
with four pewter mint jullp
glasses by the hostesses.
Those attending the tea
were: Mrs. Steve Story, Mrs.
Duff Erwin, Mrs. Harvey Ellis,
Mrs. Edward Turner, Miss Pat-
ty Washer, Mrs. Anna Kelley,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. Buron
Jeffery, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
Mrs.-. Robert Brown, Mrs. Ray-
mond Story, Mrs. Charles Hoke,
Mrs. M 0.. Wrather, Mrs. Don
Karr, Miss 'Ruby Smith, Mn.
Lillian Smith, Mrs. Donnie
Foust, Mavis 94.s,Kceamish,
Mrs. Wendell Gottnian, Mrs.
Rue Overby, Mrs. Rogina Black-
wood and Mrs. Frank Holcckab.
COMMONWEALTH OF SEEN & HEARD
^211111ir
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of Highways,
at as office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 10:00 A. M. East-
ern Daylight Time on the nin-
th day of August, 1968, at which
time bids will be publicly open-
ed and read for the improve-
ment of:
RS GROUP 46 (1941) and RN
111-E002A---C3
Calloway Co., RS 13441 —
The Squire Radford Road from
Ky 299 near Kirksey to the
Hedley Swift Rod, a distance
of 2.606 miles Bit. Conc. Surf.
Cl. I.
Calloway Co., RS, 1616/ —
The Klien Spur Road from the
Klien Road„ approximately 1.5
miles southeast of the Mt Car-
mel-Valentine Road extending
easterly, a distance of 1.400
miles. Bit. Conc. Surf. Cl. I.
Calloway Co., RS 11-156 —
The Garland Neal Road from
the Graham Road extending
northerly to Ky 121, approxi-
mately 2.000 miles southeast of
Murray. a distance of 2.000
miles. Bit. Conc. Surf. Cl. I.
Calloway Co., RH 1$-1002A---
C3 — The poor Farm Road
front Ky 783 at Penny to Xs
299 near Stella, a distance of
2.000 miles. Bit. Conc. Surf.
GI. I.
Bid proposals for all pro-
jects will be available until
12:00 NOON EDT THURSDAY,
AUGUST 8, 1968, at the Divi-
sion of Contract Controls at a
'wet of $2 each. Bid proposals
are issued only to prequaliflqed
contractors, except on projects
upon which- the prequalifica-
tion requirements have been
waived. Remittance payable to
the State Treasurer of Ken-
tucky must accompany request
for proposals.
July 20 & 27•C
4••
S
(Continued Proni-PlIffs Otis)
force it, if it 'is not going to be
enforced, then repeal it.
•
•
,
We realize we have not any-
where near answered her quest-
ions, but we would have to say
that life is a complex arrange-
ment. There are no clear cut
answers to many problems.
Some things exist because they
are more desirable than an al-
ternative. We live under man- •
made laws, legislated by man,
enforced by man. There are
many different kinds of men,
so we will have many different
kinds of law enforcement. For
every man, we have a different
viewpoint. For every man we
bave a different feeling, think-
ing. We have different degrees
of rationalization, etc. uat different
levels of justification, self ap-
Young lady we have probably
confused ybu more than ever
now Drop by the office some
afternoon and maybe by talking
it out, we can make more sense.
PERSONALS
Miss Linda Hill has now re-
turned home after being con-
fined in the Memphis Baptist
Hospital.
• e •
SECRET MEETING
•
VIENNA 117D — Arthur But-
ler, superintendent of detect-
ives at Scotland Yard, met se-
cretly Thursday with a man be-
lieved to have information on
the murder of John Buggy, who
reportedly had found out who
was holding a $22(),000 share of
loot from the Great Train Rob.
bery. Details were not disclos-
ed.
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